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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
1 September 2021 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) killed a Palestinian close to Beit Ur al-

Tahta village, west of the West Bank city of Ramallah in the early hours of 

the day. The IOA gunned down 39-year-old Raed Jadallah from a distance 

at the western entrance of the village, and left him to bleed to death. 

Jadallah, a father of four children, was coming home from his work in the 

occupied city of Jerusalem and crossing one of the military-controlled 

crossing points when he was killed by the Israeli military, according to 

Beit Ur Municipality. (WAFA 1 September 2021) 

 Dozens of Palestinian protesters suffered suffocation as Israeli occupation 

Army (IOA) attacked hundreds of protesters demonstrating for the second 

week at the east border of Gaza in protest of the 14-year Israeli blockade. 

The IOA stationed along the borderline opened gunfire and teargas at the 

protesters to disperse them, causing several cases of suffocation from gas 

inhalation. At least one fatality and 80 injuries have been reported among 

Palestinian protesters during the ongoing border protests during the last 

two weeks. (WAFA 1 September 2021) 

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained the principal of a secondary 

school after storming the school campus in the East Jerusalem 

neighborhood of Wadi al-Joz, under the flimsy pretext of meeting 

personnel from the Palestinian Ministry of Education. While in the school 

campus, the police officers seized several computers and files as they 

ransacked the school buildings. (WAFA 1 September 2021) 

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA)  rounded up two Palestinians after 

breaking into and ransacking the houses of their families in Beit Rima and 

Kobar towns, northwest and west of Ramallah city respectively. (WAFA 1 

September 2021) 

 Israeli occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at a Palestinian at a military 

checkpoint at the entrance of Ni'lin town, west of the city. The casualty 

was identified as a resident of the town. (WAFA 1 September 2021) 

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) barged their way into Fandaqumiya 

village, southwest of the city, where they detained a woman. The detainee 

was identified as the wife of a prisoner from the nearby town of Jaba‘. 

Another Palestinian was detained as he attempted to cross the Mavo 

Dothan checkpoint, southeast of Yaabad town. (WAFA 1 September 2021) 
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 In the southern West Bank, Israeli occupation Army (IOA) conducted a 

raid in the Bethlehem city neighborhood of As-Saff, resulting in the 

detention of two others. (WAFA 1 September 2021) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) shot, three young men with live fire, 

and caused dozens to suffer the effects of tear gas inhalation, during 

protests near the perimeter fence, east of the al-Boreij refugee camp, in 

central Gaza. The IOA stationed behind sand hills, and in fortified military 

barricades in military camps across the fence, fired dozens of live rounds 

and high-velocity gas bombs at Palestinian protesters, near the fence, east 

of the refugee camp. The IOA also fired many flares while military drones 

also fired gas bombs at the protesters. Three young men were shot with 

live fire, including one who sustained life-threatening wounds, and 

dozens suffered the effects of tear gas inhalation, in addition to cuts and 

bruises. (IMEMC 1 September 2021) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 81 Jewish settlers defiled the Aqsa Mosque in Occupied Jerusalem under 

Israeli police protection. The settlers entered the holy Islamic site through 

Maghariba gate and left through al-Silsila gate. Israeli police allow Jewish 

settlers to break into Aqsa Mosque in two periods daily, morning and 

afternoon, except on Fridays and Saturdays, while imposing restrictions 

on Muslim worshipers wishing to enter the Mosque. (PALINFO 1 

September 2021) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation authorities (IOA) demolished two Palestinian 

houses in the village of Beit Ta‘mir, east of Bethlehem. An Israeli military 

force escorted two bulldozers to the village, where the heavy machineries 

tore down two houses under construction purportedly for being built 

without permits. Owner of the demolished structures was identified 

as Elayyan Zawahreh. Meanwhile, WAFA correspondent confirmed that 

Israeli forces tore down another house belonging 

to Nasri Sbeih in Harmala village, east of Bethlehem. (WAFA 1 September 

2021) 

 The Israeli occupation authorities (IOA) demolished 3 agriculture facilities 

in Duma, in southern Nablus.  (PALINFO 1 September 2021) 


